Services & Packages

Please review the following pages which go into detail about our packages. If you have a question please shoot us an email. We have the luxury to customize anything and can sometimes adjust packages to fit couples budgets.

Our DJ packages are mainly based upon experience mixing music and being an MC, ability to provide multiple services, and lastly we feel its important to have a good looking set up that is professional and looks amazing.
DJ Shay Baca

Mt Hood Package
Starting at $1,595

- Reception Sound & Wireless Mic System
- DJ/MC Entertainment 30-45 mins Prior to Ceremony Commencement. Ceremonial and recessional music.
- Wireless Lapel Microphone
- Sound PA System (includes set up and strike)
- Sound Active LED Dance Lighting
- Extra Hour - $300
**DJ Rian Simpson**

**Mt Hood Package | Starting at $1,795**
- Reception Sound & Wireless Mic System
- DJ/MC Entertainment 30-45 mins Prior to Ceremony Commencement. Ceremonial and recessional music.
- Wireless Lapel Microphone
- Sound PA System (includes set up and strike)
- Sound Active LED Dance Lighting
- Extra Hour - $300

**Northwest Package | Starting at $2,095**
- DJ/MC Entertainment up to 6 Hours (Ceremony & Reception)
- Prelude & Ceremony: Music 30 mins Prior to Ceremony Commencement. Ceremonial and recessional music & Mics.
- Reception Sound PA System (includes set up and strike)
- Sound Active LED Dance Lighting
- Your Choice Option: Uplighting or Photo Booth
- 5% off Videography or Photography services when bundled
- together
**Mt Hood Package | Starting at $1,995**
- Reception Sound & Wireless Mic System
- DJ/MC Entertainment 30-45 mins Prior to Ceremony Commencement. Ceremonial and recessional music.
- Wireless Lapel Microphone
- Sound PA System (includes set up and strike)
- Sound Active LED Dance Lighting
- Extra Hour - $300

**Northwest Package | Starting at $2,395**
- DJ/MC Entertainment up to 6 Hours (Ceremony & Reception)
- Prelude & Ceremony: Music 30 mins Prior to Ceremony Commencement. Ceremonial and recessional music & Mics.
- Reception Sound PA System (includes set up and strike)
- Sound Active LED Dance Lighting
- Your Choice Option: Uplighting, Photo Booth, or Non Pyro Sparkler Fountains
- 5% off Videography or Photography services when bundled
- together
Entertainment Packages #4

DJ Jared Berglund
AKA DJ Jare Bear

Mt Hood Package | Starting at $ 2,295
- Reception Sound & Wireless Mic System
- DJ/MC Entertainment 30-45 mins Prior to Ceremony Commencement, Ceremonial and recessional music.
- Wireless Lapel Microphone
- Sound PA System (includes set up and strike)
- Sound Active LED Dance Lighting
- Extra Hour - $300

Northwest Package | Starting at $ 2,595
- DJ/MC Entertainment up to 6 Hours (Ceremony & Reception)
- Prelude & Ceremony: Music 30 mins Prior to Ceremony Commencement, Ceremonial and recessional music & Mics.
- Reception Sound PA System (includes set up and strike)
- Sound Active LED Dance Lighting
- Your Choice Option: Uplighting, Photo Booth, or Non Pyro Sparkler Fountains
- 5% off Videography or Photography services when bundled together

Cascade Package | Starting at $ 3,895
- DJ/MC Entertainment up to 6 Hours (Ceremony & Reception)
- Prelude & Ceremony: Music 30 mins Prior to Ceremony Commencement, Ceremonial and recessional music & Mics.
- Reception Sound PA System (includes set up and strike)
- Sound Active LED Dance Lighting
- Ceremony Sound & Mics Reception Sound & Wireless Mic System
- LED Uplighting - 12 Lights
- Cold Spark Sparkler Fountains (two)
- Custom Animated Monogram
- Full Event Photo Booth
- Sound Active LED Dance Lighting or Upgrade to Programmed Intelligent Lighting for $250 extra.
- Client for Life Pre/Post Wedding Advantages
- 10% off Additional DJ Services & 10% off Videography or Photography services
Bundle Discount

Receive a $200 discount when bundle packaging two services together (DJ, Photo or Video).

Receive a $500 discount when bundle packing DJ, Photo & Video together.
DON’T SEE WHAT MATCHES YOUR VISION?

NO PROBLEM, WE WILL CUSTOMIZE ANY TYPE OF PACKAGES FOR YOU.

Email our team and let us know.
Featured A La Carte

DJ / MC ENTERTAINMENT SOUND
- Every additional hour after 4 hours | $300
- Ceremony - Separate Location On Site | $300
- Off-Site Ceremony Production | $150 Additional
- After Party DJ (up to 2 hours) | $550 Separated Cocktail Hour | $200 Ceremony Audio Support

LIGHTINGS
- LED Up-Lighting Pkg A (12 fixtures) | $250
- LED Up-Lighting Pkg B (18 fixtures) | $350
- LED Up-Lighting Pkg C (24 fixtures) | $425
- Custom Monogram | $250
- Additional Sound Active LED Dance Lighting | $75
- Intelligent Lighting Pkg (2 Robotic Moving Lights On 2 Truss Pillars & Programming tech) | $350

PRE | POST WEDDING - Cascade Pkg Perks
- Pre Wedding Advantages:
- $350 Social Photo booth for Wedding Shower
- 40% Discount on DJ entertainment for Wedding Shower Post Wedding Advantages:
- Client for Life | 20% Discount on any (one) service a year - Any Service Listed with - As long as the company lives
PHOTOTAINMENT

- **The Social Booth (up to 3 hours) | $400 (If booked with DJ package)
- The Social Booth (Entire Event) (up to 6 hours)| $650
- The Social Booth (Cocktail Hour Only) $150

MEDIA

- Media Package: Includes: Media Technician -
  (2) 55” Screens - Photo Display (photos provided by client)
  Video Music Mixing Available Upon Request | $400
- Ambient - Event Branding | $300 5’x9’ Screen & Projector | $400

SPECIAL EFFECTS

- Cold Spark Sparkler Fountains (Two) | $275
- Cold Spark Sparkler Fountains (Four) | $475
- CO2 Blast Gun | $200
- Low Lying Fog (Dance on a Cloud) | $350
- Low Lying Fog (Dance on a Cloud) X 2 | $550
- LED Foam Light Up Sticks | $2/ea
Additional Services

PHOTOBOOTH PACKAGES

Just like with entertainment we want your event to be as unique as you are, but have put together some curated packages to keep things stress free & simple.

THE SOCIAL BOOTH - $500

3 Hours Rental
- Unlimited booth & Digital Media A Customized layout and design Unlimited texts and emails of media
- Physical & Digital Props & Signs
- Live gallery of all media taken at the event
- Snapchat style virtual filters

Want the Social Booth for your entire event? (up to 6 hours)
$650 Total

THE SOCIAL BOOTH IS AN EXPERIENCE THAT ALLOWS GUESTS TO CAPTURE AND SHARE TO CAPTURE AND SHARE PICS, BOOMERANGS, GIFS, VIDEOS, VIDEO GUEST BOOKS AND MORE
Additional Services

PHOTOGRAPHY & VIDEOGRAPHY PACKAGES

Add On’s
- Drone Footage - $250
- 2nd - 1 min teaser/trailer - $75
- 2nd Videographer - $500 (6 hours)
- All Raw Footage = $500
  Highlight Film delivered on USB - $100 Additional

Add On’s
- 2nd Shooter - $500 (6 hours)
- Additional Hour - $75
- Engagement Session - $350
- Prints Available Upon Request

We start with 1 base package for photo & video. Then CUSTOMIZE each package for your needs!!!

Lifetime Video Story
MARC: $2,495
DEON'TRE, CHARLES & JARED: $2,495
- 6 Hours of Coverage
  Ceremony & Reception Video
- 1 Videographer
- 1 min Teaser Video
- 5 to 6 Min Highlight Film
- Recorded Audio for Ceremony & Toasts

Lifetime Photo Memories
MARC: $3,295 | DEON'TRE: $2,595
- 6 Hours of Coverage
- 1 Photographer
- 50-75 Edited Images Per Hour
- Online Gallery
- USB Drive Delivery